# Long-cut Die Cut Inventory

**Borders**
1. Border – Children
2. Border – Children #2
3. Border – Fence
4. Border – Hearts
5. Border – Ivy
6. Border – Scallop
7. Border – Sports
8. Border – Stars (2)
9. Border – Stars #2 (Doesn’t fit in case)

**Words**
1. Word – all Star
2. Word – Basketball
3. Word – Bulldogs
4. Word – Congrats
5. Word – Go Team

**Missing?**
6. Word – Star Student
7. Word – Texas
8. Word – Thank you
9. Weekday – Friday
10. Weekday – Monday
11. Weekday – Saturday
12. Weekday – Sunday
13. Weekday – Thursday
14. Weekday – Tuesday
15. Weekday - Wednesday